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CLAIMING MEN S RIGHTS.
The woman suffrage movement was only one phase oi a general

tendency. For many years the tradition had grown up that
vomen were to l>e much more restricted than men. They were
leltered and shielded in homes, and those who went out to earn
tefr daily bread were at first regarded as doing something
ather discreditable. A whole code of prohibitions had kept
■omen away from the ordinary contacts of daily life. Theyj
eem to lie getting ready to throw all this system of regulation
•erboard. and appear in the world as equal competitors of men
id entitled to all their rights.
There was a terrible fuss some years ago when the women

■egan to quit their trailing skirts. Those who wore their
dresses a few inches from the ground were almost hooted on the
streets and ridiculed as “rainy daises." Now women are de-
nanding clothing in which they can move about as freely as men
o, and short skirts are likely to be followed by innovations still
ore startling to the conservative.
They refuse to swim with long entangling clothes, and if men
1 appear in skirtless costumes, they don't see why they can't,

le growth of smoking among women is another evidence of
is spirit, and was probably started not so much by a desire as
/ a refusal to be denied rights claimed by men.
The custom that women must not propose offers of marriage.
give invitations to social affairs, will probably go the same

vay as many other conventions. Women are not going to ac-
cept any limitations that argue inferiority. They may cast
aside a certain reserved charm and elusiveness by their f'orth-
••itting ways, but they are resenting the principle that they can-

t exercise initiative. These charges will produce many eccen-
ric and unlovely personalities, but it cannot be helped.

LIABILITY OF LABOR ORGANIZATION'S
* Labor union men have commonly felt that their organizations

hould be relieved from many of the responsibilities and liabilities
which other associations are subjected, on the ground that they
° formed to promote human betterment. A change in legal
:us seems to l>e created by the recent decision of the l nited
tes Supreme Court, that they can lie prosecuted for restraint

</, inter-state commerce, also that they can be sued. Apparently
decisions are contrary to the claims that the labor organ-

izaions have usually set up.
While the labor unions were formed to better the condition ol

members, any individual or group of people who enter into
.lunity life have to assume oblizations as well as privileges,
an goes into a certain busines to better his condition. But

that does not prove that he can be given special privileges.
He must bear the responsibility for the things he does, and if

he injures other people he must expect that they may take action
against him. If he claimed immunity because lie meant to do
right, and merely was trying to benefit his condition, people

Y’ould laugh at him. and if he presisted in that attitude they

Would have nothing to do with him.
An organization of working people will have to submit to the

same principles. It has obligations as well as principles. If it
injures other people contrary to their rights, it will have to ac-
~ept responsibility.

The success of any enterprise depends upon the good will of
people. If the public are offended by the acts of any element,

v will get back at that element. The labor unions will do
er, and wiser leaders will see it. to frankly accept their duties

„s well as i’. eir rights, and to accept legal responsibility for their
acts. If they claim special privileges it would do no good to get

them, as they will lose their standing if they forfeit the good will
of the people.

LOYALTY TO HOME INTERESTS
Affection for one’s home town ought not to lie merely jt warm

and generous sentiment, and a willingness to co-operate in public
improvmer.t. but there should be a practical movement of loyalty
and partnership binding together all the people of a community.

When you send money to City Department Stores, you drain
•away the life blood of the commercial community. You set that
money to circulating in that city, building up prosperity there.
Meanwhile your own associates and business neighlrors have
suffered from the lack of your co-operation.

The resident of Snow Hill owes a great deal to the business men
of this community. They have supported with their influence
and taxes the public improvements that give us the advantage
of living. They pay a good share of the costs of the schools,
streets, and other facilities. If they prosper all these advantages
keep improving. But if these business men are left to fight their
own battle by the act of their townspeople, then they can’t do so
much for the town. A spirit of pessimism will creep into cur bus-
iness relations.

A town where the people feel a strong sentiment of loyalty to

each other, where they take pride in their home institutions and
enterprises, where they patronize the home dealer whenever pos-
sible rather than seek fancied advantage elsewhere, has the right
spirit of Iccal patriotism. It will lie one which is constantly gain-
ing in population, advantages and culture.
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GET TARIFF OFT OF POLITICS.
Elbert 11. Gary, head of the U. S. Steel Corporation, and

president of the American Iron and Steel Institute, puts much
thought into few words when he states that revision of the tariff
is an intermittent disease—that it appears if not with every ses-
sion of Congress, certainly with every change in the administra-
tion.

The tariff seems to lie an important political question, but it
ought not to be a political question at all. It should, as the steel
man points out, be decided strictly upon scientific principles and
frbm the standpoint of fairness to every part of the country, to
every department of human industry, to every line of employ-

>nt ardlto the public welfare.
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There is nothing novel in this thought. The National Tariff
Commission, at great expense to the country, studied the prob-
lem, gathered data enough to sink a ship, prepared reports, made
recommendations and went through the usual multitude ol
inquisitorial gymnastics that mark practically every official
"probe.” and when it was all over, everyone said it was splendid
and then promptly went to sleep. The tariff being no longer
needed as a pressing political issue, was set aside and forgotten.
Now we have it bobbing up again, with the forces all set and
primed to upset the business conditions of the country. Surely,
it is time the public took the matter in hand to put an end,
once and for all. to this perpetual economic menace. Regardless
of whether men believe in high tariff, low tariff, tariff for revenue
only, or no tariff at all. certainly they must unite in the con-
viction that mingling tariff with politics is as vicious as it is
disastrous. When all is said and done, tariff schedule advocates
always are selfish. They fight for their own interest. There

{may not be much amiss with this because in the last analysis,
obedience to intelligent selfishness means service to the majority.
The danger comes when selfishness is armed with a political j
black jack. By all means get the tariff' question out of politics.
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Search of Two
Years Is Ended

H. \V. Byers Says Tanlac Restored
Hit- Ht-.ilih Vftcr Everythin);

Else Had Failed.

“There may be othei medicines as
good as Tanlac for troubles like I had.
but I have never been able to find
them and I have been trying for two
years to find relief." is the unqualified
statement of H. \V. Byers, a well
known machinist, living at Till North
Payson Street, Baltimore.

“Before I ran across this medicine."
saiil he, “every joint in my body hurt
with rheumatism. There was no let
up from morning till niyrht and some
days I was almost wild with pain. I
was so crippled up in my legs that I
just hobbled around in agony and it
was torture for me to use my arms. I
became all run-down, my nerves got
all unstrung, and many a night I was
too miserable to sleep.

“1 was just about ready to give up
the fight when I noticed what others
had to say about Tanlac and decided
to see if the medicine would help me.
Well, to make a long story short,
what it has done for me is nothing
less than remarkable, i have just ;
finished my second bottle and the
rheumatism is so much better that 1 i
scarcely notice it any more. Tanlac i
has also acted as a wonderful tonic
for me. as I now <at better, sleep bet-
ter and am a great deal stronger,
expect to stick right to Tanlac until I
have finished out a course of five or
-ix bottles, and from now on it’s going
to be my family medicine. It cer-
tifinly is great.”

Rheumatism is not only one of the
most prevalent, but one of the most
painful and difficult to treat of all dis-
eascs. When th<- digestive organs are
not working right and kidneys become

clogged up. the whole system becomes
deranged and saturated with uric acid 1
poisons and other impurities, which

j accumulate in the joints anil other
parts of the body, and produce the
condition known as rheumatism.

Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive
tonic and overcomes this condition by
acting directly on the vital organs,
toning them up and enabling them to
perform their proper functions, so
that the imparities are eliminated
from the system in a natural way.
Liniments and other external appli-
cations as a general rule only afford
temporary relief. Tanlac is a consti-
tutional treatment and gets right at
the root of the trouble by removing
the cause.

Tanlac is sold by all good drug-
gists.—Advertisement.

BE AN AMERICAN
If a feller wins success, tear him

down. .
.

. Let yer keynote be duress,
—tear him down. ...If your neigh-
bor seems to thrive, better eat him
up alive,—let the drones that fill the
hire tear him down !

If a man is truly great, tear him
down. . . . Though he steers the ship
of state,—tear him down. . . . Let the
wuthless speckled skunk fill yer
noodle with his bunk,—let the gland
old ship lie sunk,—tear him down !

When you hear a statesman praised,
tear him down ....Though the

i stench of hell he raised, tear him
Blown ! “Peace on earth” is simply

bosh I "Brother-love' is all a jo.-h,—
all we need is nerve, begosh,—tear
him down !

Opportunity knocks at every
man's door, but most of us ignore
knockers.

—lt is mighty seldom that a man
falls from grace without fracturing
some of his morals.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

TRAVELING DEPARTMENT

Are You Going Away
This Summer?

; A supply of Travellers’ Cheques
will free you ftom the trouble,anxie-

! ty arul possible loss inciilent to car-
| r.ving cash.

Moth in this country ar.d abroad,
'Travellers’ Chiques are cashable at

I railway stations, shops, hotels, res-
: taurants, etc., at their full face
value, thus making you independent
of hanking hours. N'o identification
is required, except your signature on

| the cheques.
■The Foreign Department of this

Company furni slt e s Travellers’
Cheques in any amount >n denomina-
tions of Slo to SS<MI; also litters of
credit and foreign currency. It offers k
facilities for the forwarding of money j

i by draft or cable at current rates of
! exchange to any part of the civilized
| world.

W. S. COLLINS, Agent
SNOW HILL, MD.

i^yfT>^TlfT'TrorTl SM NCUNALOIA

joints.

Price, 25c. 50c. SI.OO

Convenience
1

Walk right in. Whether for ser-
vice in emergencies of sickness, or for
everyday needs, you will find us pre-
pared to give you the best.

Ours is a well stocked store, of sev-
eral departments, completely equip-
ped and a store in which you are
made to “feel at home.” You can
“buy it by telephone, or mail,”—
this especially for your convenience.

We maintain a prompt delivery ser-
vice and small sales are given the
same courteous attention as large
ones.

P. D. Cottingham & Co.
I SNOW HILL. MD.

JUNEf 17, 1922. *
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VISIT I S IN U ENTIRE STOC K

I NEW BUILDING T
M OK

AN,) FRESH i

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS I
= s

| BUY HERE AND SAVE I
| New Lingerie for Summer

Values Difficult to Duplicate
| The materials are unusually fine and
= pretty and afford an opportunity to re-
= plenish your wardrobe for summer and
5 vacation needs.

| Steamer Trunks
Special at SIO.OO

| Strongly made and will stand the heav-
! iest of vacation travel. Just the right'
jjj size for a short trip.

| Lifetime Refrigerators
| You must see our refrigerators to ap-
| predate them. The best makes on the
= maket are sold by us at moderate prices.

New Gingham Frocks |
For Women

$3.75 $5.00 $6.00
Fresh, new and different are these |
dainty dresses in charming color com- |
binations.

Hand Made Waists |
$2.50 $3.50

, A number of exquisite models from |
which to make a selection. §

Silk Knitted Sweaters |
Black, navy and brown, $12.00. f
Shetland Knit Sweaters in Tangerine |

and Buff at $4.00.

f GOOD SUMMER FURNITURE |
1 MODERATELY PRICED I
| PORCH CH AI RS -Strongly made

with woven seats and slat backs.
$3.00 and $5.00

| PORCH SWINGS—of heavy wood,
substantially built.

$6.00 and $7.50

PORCH SHADES-of wide green |
slats, storm cord. H ft. $6.00 - |
8 ft. SB.OO 10 ft. $ll.OO.

COUCH HAMMOCKS-Steel frame 1
with headrest. $16.50 f
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j IT IS HERE I
Are You Too Warm ? j

Hot Weather has arrived
J butjyou need not fear it if j >

you are properly clothed. ;;

If you have not a good sup- !!

plylof hot weather under- <!

wear, come to this store

and get yourself fitted out. !!

We not only have all 1!
kinds of hot weather un- j;
derwear but a splendid J[

__
line of J!

j;; SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, BELTS, SUMMER ;;

j;; SHOES and the celebrated VAN HAUSEN \\
; COLLARS. Yours for Comfort,

IT. H. COLLINS & SON I
i; SNOW HILL, MI). :;I ii

The Messenger Job Printing Dept.
Is always up to date and it will pay you to give it your patronage.

No order too large, none too small.


